This global initiative is supported by multinationals and top institutions, including:

IsraelTeenTech is an annual international science and technology-based competition for young entrepreneurs. Over the past few years, hundreds of students from more than 20 countries have participated in this exciting program. IsraelTeenTech aims to expose young tech enthusiasts and aspiring entrepreneurs to Israel's expertise as a scientific and technological world leader. The 2023 event will include aspiring young entrepreneurs from all around the globe who will have the honor of being mentored by leading experts in the science and tech fields in Israel.

OVERVIEW OF THE INITIATIVE
IsraelTeenTech brings Israeli students together with students from all around the world for an international science and technology competition.

MISSION AND GOALS
- To share Israel's wealth of knowledge as a leading tech nation with students and create an Israel-based virtual technological incubator for youth from around the world.
- To mentor program participants to become future leaders in technology and entrepreneurship.
- To establish a foundation that fosters a collaboration among participants to tackle technological matters, while receiving guidance and support from world-class scientists and Israel-based global companies.
- To create long-lasting connections among youth from around the globe.

SUPPORTED BY
This global initiative is supported by multinationals and top institutions, including:
Nobel Laureate Prof. Avraham Hershko is the honorary President of IsraelTeenTech. Prof. Hershko was awarded the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 2004. His guidance and interaction with students during this competition will undoubtedly be of great value to program participants.

FINALISTS & AWARDS

IsraelTeenTech: A week’s worth of fun, exciting activities and events, culminating in an innovation challenge competition! All teams will participate in a joint venture, working together to try to solve a chosen technological challenge. Scientists, physicians, developers and entrepreneurs from all of our partner organizations will mentor the participants. The program includes site visits to professional organizations (Intel, Philips, Rafael and more), a day of sightseeing in Jerusalem, social activities and the program’s competition consisting of a two-day Innovation Hackathon.

Prizes will be announced in the upcoming weeks.

Dates: JULY 10-17, 2023

REGISTRATION

Registration fee: USD 60 per participant
Participation fee: USD 1480* per participant

Registration Deadline: March 31, 2023
Registration fee is non-refundable and is to be made payable to the Haifa Foundation.

* Additional charge of USD 40 to be paid to the travel agency when booking the flights independently.

Apply at: www.IsraelTeenTech.co.il